
Sailing Season 2021 

March 

Started badly in March when I fitted a new house battery and thought I’d turn the engine over. 
Only touched the raw water inlet sea cock and it fell off. Water pouring in, I was able to stem this 
with one of the wood plugs kept for emergencies. I’d had all the valves replaced with DZR 
previously but not thought of the skin fittings. In consequence we had Beguine lifted out and 

bronze fittings installed.


The misfortunes continued when I rushed trying to swap 
out the hull anode. Instead of cleaning up the threads and 
applying WD40 as per every other time, I managed to turn 
the stud and rip off the earthing cable.


April 

A couple of test runs on a tide to check the engine. No3 son on board.


May 

A couple of solo trips out to Red Sand and a night in  Stangate.




June


Early June, caught the best week of summer with a 
cruise with middle son and grandson - Halfpenny Pier - 
Stour - Walton Channel - Titchmarsh.


This was the point when we noticed that the drips 
from the water pump had let to severe corrosion of the 
timing case to the extent that one of the pump’s 
retaining bolts to be turning in fresh air. Temporary fix 
planned using plastic metal after seeking advice from 
others who suffered this common 1GM10 problem.


Water pump issue resolved by replacing oil and water seals and building up timing case with 
plastic metal and drilling and tapping to take bolt.




Solo trip to Stangate.


Trip to Sharfleet with Richard A began with water pouring in as the raw water pipe parted where 
a clip had been over tightened when the water pump was replaced. This on first start after 
Stangate trip. Pipe shortened and rerouted, all ok. Replacement of all hoses planned for winter.

This time we managed to run aground whilst trying to pull another yacht off the mud.


Round Sheppey with new crew David L.


July 

Trip to Bradwell with Richard A.




August 

Overnight with Duncan as a taster of sailing - round Sheppey.




Overnight with Dave in his Cornish Crabber Yawl - Round Sheppey again




Foul winds led to Medway cruise with grandson.


September 

Decided to catch up on maintenance: 

Replaced block anode - timely, as old one was exhausted. Then noticed that tiny rubber grommet 
was still with my credit cards. Repeat exercise next day, this entails removing the alternator for 
access, real pain.


Time to refit the stainless exhaust elbow. Noticed some water in drip tray under engine. Perhaps a 
seal had gone again. 

Elbow fitting went well until we ran the engine as no water out of the exhaust. So 2+2= 5. The 
elbow must be the problem, yes. 

After speaking to Ernie Darby. I followed his advice on fault tracing, which led to finding the water 
pump impeller in pieces. Presumably the engine decided bounce back the last time it stopped. 
Replaced impeller. Ran a test and no leaks, all working ok. Spare impeller ordered.


Solo cruise to Queenborough.


Out over tide with No3 son.




Again N Easters foiled East Coast trip so cruise to MYC with Richard A.


October


Got Dave H out on his Crabber Yawl for tide. Nice sail.




My plan to sail out of the East Swale became stressful. 

After picking up an HCC buoy to overnight we spent a quiet, if chilly night after the zip on the 
sleeping bag parted terminally. 

After slipping the buoy in the heavy mist the low oil pressure alarm sounded on the engine. Oil 
everywhere under the engine - the usual Yanmar 1GM 10 oil pipe failure. Decided to take the tide 
out to Columbine and pick up a buoy after returning on the flood and find a way to staunch the 
flow. Wrapped the pipe in foil and gaffer tape and put in the last of my oil. Was able to sail to the 
staging before using a short burst from the engine to pull to a halt. 


Next job is to find replacement parts avoiding Yanmar’s outrageous £90 
plus for 2 bits of bent pipe. 


Found,  thanks to Ernie Darby: £20 from Ace Hydraulics  

Conclusion 

A season of lessons about proper preventative maintenance, not rushing jobs, unexpected failure, 
and good luck in not having major leak problems offshore.  

Not all bad as we had some great cruises solo, and with some new, and some familiar, faces. 


Given the weather and other commitments I think we have made the most of a fairly miserable 
season for sailing. I estimate around 600nm+ of sailing. 

One of the highlights of the year was joining Hollowshore Cruising Club and so meeting so many 
great folk. 


